Gain and phase shift for moving average transformation with the following transfenence which was discussed in the previous report (Part 2) may be explanined logioG(jo)=logioK(8)+ logco(1/a)+loglo(2 sino"(j/2)_??_G(jco)=tan-'(cot &o/2)-90_??_ Therefore, in low bound of frequency to angular frequency coo, (Scoo=nr), Gain is 0db and in raised bound of frequency to coo, Gain is decreased with co by the aforecited formulae.
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The phase shift B° at coo is about up to/-30° in low bound of frequemcy to coo the curve of phase shift forms the asymtotic curves to phase shift 0°, in raised bound of frequency to coo is increased up to/-180_??_.
Speed up of the delivery speed means the increase of angular frequency, therefore to obtain the same effect of moving average transformation, the range of moving average transformation (8) and Gain constant K (8) must be reduced with the same ratio to the ratio of speed up. Actual method of moving average transformation is performed by air-micrometer. In this case, Transfer of this filter may be K/(1+TS), where T is time constant of air-micrometer, K gain constant. (Received March 9, 1959) 
